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NOW BEING QUESTIONEDCHIEF OF POUCE CLARK ON THE 

STAND TODAY SWEARS DOWNIE 
ADMITTED HIS GUILT TO HIM

JUDGE BARKER'S DECISION 
IN A COMPLICATED CASE

A

V
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Florence Kinrade May Know More Than She Has 
Told About the Murder of Her Sister Ethel 
Which is Baffling the Police of Hamilton

Chief Justice Delivered Judgment in Equity Court at 

Fredericton This Morning in Case in Which 

Bishop of Fredericton is Interested.
■!\ !

■

■
solver, and lier «inter, Florence, running 
downstairs, found her body lying on tho 

, . „ floor in a pool of blood, with the murderer
Kinrade, sister of, Ethel Kinrade, whose 8land;ng ovrr jt
mysterious murder is puzzling the police, Facts revealed by tht. various jieople in.

asked if she and her sister ever quar- in-viewed since the shooting indicate that 
relied. At first she said no. But later Mies Kinrade, the murdered girl, and her 
she remembered that there was a man in sister. Florence Kinrade. were preparing to 
Virginia from i#iom she sometimes re- go for their afternoon walk. They were it*

; drived letters since her return home two their rooms putting on their coats and 
weeks before Christmas, and of whom her hats, 'when the front door bell was rung, 
sister disapproved, and they had quarrel- Florence went downstairs, and opened 
led about him. tho door. A roqgh-looking man with a,

Mies Kinrade denied ever having had a moustache toiieli drooped at the ends, 
revolver or having inspected one closely, stod there, and mumbling a rough request) 
The alleged finding of a blood stained scarf for something to eht. suddenly pushed 
in the yard of the Kinrade home is de- roughly by her into the front hall. There 
nied by the provincial officers, who say no he turned, and producing a revolver said, 
such item is in their possession. The de- menacing her with the weapon: ‘Have you 
tectives, it is learned, now are consider- got any money? I want it. Don’t make a. 
ing four theories. Two of these are that noise or Till kill you!” 
the deed was that of an insane person, The girl ran up stairs, tok $10 from a 
and that it may have been done by some- drawer and started downstairs 'to give it 
one who met Miss Florence Kinrade. in to the robber when she heard shots and re- 
Virginia last year. The other two tljey turning to the hall found her sister's body 
decline to discuss lor publication. with the murderer standing over it, hi»

The ease has so far baffled the iiolice.. smoking revolver still in his hand.
Ethel Kinrade who is the daughter of a As she entered, ho. turned and glared 

publie school principal in Hamilton was savagely at her, and, pointing the weep 
murdered in her own home by an unknown said: “Shut up, or I’ll shoot you, too." 
man Supposed to be a tramp. Four or five Florence Kinrade then ran shrieking 
shots were fired into her body from, p re-1 from the house and notified the police.

Hamilton, Uni., Mardi 2— (Special)—In 
an interview last night. Miss Florence“I Don’t Know Haw I Came to do It, but I Am Going to Tell About It,” Said 

Prisoner in Cells—Dr. G. A. & Addy Swears that Downie Could Not Have 
Been Choked Unconscious Without Leaving Marks, on His Neck and None 

Were Found

for the establish ment of an old ladies 
home, and it was set forth that Miss 
Sarah Bliss of this fitly was to have a 
comfortable living at the same for life. 
There not being sufficient funds to enable 
the home to be established at the present 
time, he directed that Mrs. Bliss be paid 
an allowance or $300 per anum from the 
Fraser estate. In regard to the annuities 
bequeathed by Miss Fisher, he directed 
that they be. commuted with the consent 
of the annuitants and settled on a pro 
rata basis. •

Ilia Honor complimented the counsel 
their success in arranging a compromise, 
and ordered the costs to be divided be
tween the two estates.

Hearing in the case of El M. Cummings 
vs. the Heirs o£ the -Estate of the Late 
Wm. Gibson, of Canterbury, is now go
ing on. Teed and Hughes for the plain
tiff. and Powell and Vince for dei’end-

Dr. Atherton left this morning lot 
<5rand Falls, having been called thete by 
the serious illness of W. T. .Whitehead.

accompanied by Mrs. Whitehead 
tod Guy Whitehead.

Rev. Canon Montgomery, who is leaving 
this evening with liis family for Pori, 
Æope, Ont., was last evening presented by 
rhe South African veterans with a dress 
suit case as a mark of esteem. Canon 
Montgomery lias for several years been 
chaplain of the Seventv-tirst Regiment, 
and intends retaining his connection with 
that corps for the present.

Fredericton, N. B., March 2—(Special)— 
In the case of Frank I. Morrison and A. 
J. Gregory, executors of the estate of the 
late Frances Fisher, vs.. ,thv Bishop of 
Fredericton, and others. Chief Justice 
Barker delivered judgment in the equity 
court this morning.

This was a friendly suit between the 
executors of the Fisher and Fraser es
tates, and was referred to the court with 
the object of procuring directions as to 
the disposal of the funds, the executors 
having the funds of two estates badly 
mixed up, and as there was nobody liv
ing who could furnish them with the in
formation, their only course was to seek 
the assistance of the equity court.

Miss Fisher made a number of bequests, 
but it was found that there was not suf
ficient funds to enable them to be paid 
In full. His honor, after commenting 
the peéuliarities of the case, stated that 
he had decided that Miss Madeline Fisher, 
who had been bequeathed an annuity of 
twenty dollars while she remained tangle, 
•was entitled to the annuity, notwithstand
ing the fact,that after the will was made 
she bad married and had subsequently 
been divorced. He found dhat the mort
gage on the property of John Doherty, 

' which Mrs. Fraser had desired to have 
cancelled, referred to the mortgage on the 
property of William ‘Doherty, and he or
dered the same to he cancelled.

His honor quoted from Mrs. Fraser s 
will to show that it was her wish that 
the bulk of her property, should be used

-

Cross-examiued by Mr. Mclnerney, the 
•witness said that he was at the factory 
about 1.30. To a further question, he re
peated that not finding marks on the 
neck of the prisoner, his opinion would be 
that he w%s not choked into unconscious
ness.

“Would you say that a blow given in 
the abdomen, in conjunction with choking, 
would be sufficient to ' knock him out,” 
asked Mr. Mclnerney.

Witnes—“I would think so."
J‘Downie,” Mr. Mclnerney «id, "had 

told Kiilen at the time of pains in the 
abdomen.

It was possible, witness said, again in 
reply to Mr. MoIn#roey, that in such 
a case the marks might have disappeared, 
as the blow then and not\ the choking 
would render Downie unconscious

In reply to Judge Ritchie, the witness 
said Downie could be knocked out by 
a blow bn the abdomen without chok
ing, and to a further question, he said 
jffiat in the event of chocking so that he 
could not see or hear -there would of 
necessity be marks from, such violence.

The prisoner had not told him that 
lie had been struck on the abdomen.

In reply to Mr. Mclnerney, the wit
ness said that Downie had not told him 
of choking, but he heard him telling 
Kiilen of it. Downie was somewhat 
nervous.

In reply to a further question by Mr. 
Mclnerney, witness said that it was pos
sible that-such a blow in the abdomen 
might result in making the prisoner so 
nervous that he might at the time neglect 
to speak of being struck.

Judge Ritchie, “If a person received 
a blow on the abdomen, would you ex-

x (Continued On page 3.)

The Downiè case was Continued in the 
police court this morning, when two wit
nesses were examined. Dr. G. A. B. Addy 
and Chief of Police W. W. Clark. The evi
dence of both proved of much importance, 
as in reply to a direct question from Judge 
Ritchie j)r. Addy expressed it as bis
opinion that Downie could not have been examined Downle’e throat., 
choked into unconsciousness, as there were prisoner if his throat was so he , and also 
no marks to indicate it on the neck, and examined his neck, but found no/ marks 
as to choke a man in such a violent man- on j^g neck>% He had remarked this fact 
ner às the prisoner had described, had oc- to Donnie. Mr. Peters, who was standing 
curred (o him, there would of necessity |)V had said there were marks on Dow- 
have been marks on the neck for some n}e’8 necj. an(j witness had said, "Well, 
time afterwards. From the evidence it where are the} ?” and Mr. Peters had re- 
would seem that the defence are to make ^,prci: “Well they wore there, because I 
something of an alleged statement of Dow- saw them'.” After further assuring him- 
nie's that he felt pains in the groin, afpi sojf that there were no marks on Dow- 
as a result Dr. Addy was asked if it ni<vs neck, witness asked him if there was 
would not be possible to knock a man un- ;,nÿthijig he could do for him, and the 
conscious by a blow on the groin, togeth- ]atter said no, that hé felt all right, 
er with a choking process, aud Dr. A$ldy lf the prjROner wae choked into uncon
"PH?4, «“t •“* "°uW Vf pos?1.j"„ soionsness the witness would expect to find 

Chief Clark, in "Tile evidence, told' of a marfB on th<1 neek. ;...
conversation he had had With Downie in j, Rjtchi6 here, asked Downie to
his cell the morning following the arrert, a(and8 afid' reqllcsted Dr. Addy to cx-
wben the latter was crying bUtqrljf. In ^ raoner'a collar and sée of
spite of being warned by the chief, DoW- lnlirka on die neek would be visible?*> it is the» aUeged, said betwe* hm >g ™8ult of chokwg process, and the 
sobs,. I don’t know how I came to do it, wi after examining, said he woffld
but ï«m going to «Han about i. expect" marks. If there was a hand on

H. O. Mclnerney, of Price, Mclnemej cithpr eidp o£ the ^Jar, the pressure 
and Trueman, who was hand ing the de- wQu]d _how a mark neck. "I fa person 
fence, this mornmgt vigorously protested ^ dlokcd into" unoWScipusness. I would 
against this portion'of the chief s evidence, ^ kg to for some time,
but Judge Ritchie allowed the th[, be9t part of a day, unless it was as-
Dowme, who sat beside his counsel, scene eQciat -,^th a blow, There would have 
ed quite unmoved during the time Chief ^ be considerable violence to cause un- 
Clark was telling of the alleged »tatem«n consciousness. It would he necessary to 
m the cell. Adjournment was made till (,o Me]v ah„t off tfae Bupp]y of breath, 
tomorrow morning at 11 o clock. T„ effectuaUy accamidisli this the hand

might be brought around the front of the 
thrpqt.’’ ,

In his reply to Judge Ritchie, Dr. 
Addy said'that from his examination of 
the prisoner he would not think he was 
choked into unconsci

call from Mr. Reid- A number of officers 
were
closure behind the counter, where Downie 

The latter was in a chair with his 
coat oi^, also Ills collar off.

Detective Kiilen was getting a statement 
om him. After Kiilen was through, he 

He asked

there. He was ushered into the en-
-i

was.on

1

1on

> .i

Ue was
I
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STUDENTS FOR 
MISSION WORK

HUTCHINS DID 
ALL THE BUYING

Baptist Home Mission Board 
Met Today and Decided to 
Appoint College Men to Va- 
catiortal Work in Home Mis

sion Field ,

OVERWHELMED 
BY AVALANCHE

When He Went to Mag Sulli
van’s House Last Night He 
Had $65—Now He Has None 
—The Sullivan Woman Ar

rested ' V

NIAGARA HIDES 
BLACK SECRETS

:

/ " 1

Troop of Soldiers in Austrian 
Mountains Caught by Ava
lanche and All Perished

It is Said That Smugglers of 

Chinamen Cast Their Living 
Car^o Out When Pursued.

I
, There was a hot time last night in a A meeting of the Baptist Home Mission 
house op the lower end of Carmarthen St. Board of Jfew Brunswick was held this 
kept by "Mag” Sullivan and ae a result mornjng in the'r0oms of the /oreign mis- 
Actmg ^weqnt Scott and Patrolmen Sul- ajon wd Pril WilHam street, when, 
ivan and MctoUom arrested the Sulhvan a numbep o{ DJtele were considered, 

woman and Sarah Moran, Mary I>gan The b()ard.a re]ation lQ ül(; ,Uymen> Mis-
a”d eg . -Nifckerson. > sionary Movement was discussed, and the
charged with keeping a disorderly house appointment 0f Rev. W. T. Stackliouse

secretary for the dominion, was en- 
Mag also has the clarge ga dorsed. Reference was also made to. the

selling hquor without a license. being done in this province by Rev .
police court this morning sle w y y?gging and Rev. Mr. Boswortlu 

pleaded not gpi ty ® ’ It was resolved that all Acadia students
the Others pleaded guilty be appointed for home mission, work dm-

As a man by the name o 1,, ing the vacation period, according to the
ed to have been reliev ., . laid down by the Payzant fund, and
house all the women were searched. The ^ that a], out^de atndents from olher
need of a ploice matron w „ , colleges or univensities, lie paid the nor z
and it was necessary to get two ,„ai rate according to seniority, arid be
Army lassies to search the 7omf."" Id c°"l | employed until all the fields are filled, 
nection with the charge of selting l quOT; T,)e reaignation uf r,., . Mr. Beattey, 
without a hcense, Wm. Hutcbms. who wan ! ^ evangells,t WBa taken up and was 
eworn, t°ld that he came , • under. disciiBsion when adjournment wart
qn Friday last. He liras a ,, made until this afternoon, when Mr.
question last nig t. >e _*6, . Beattey is expected to be present. The
tme he said, but bad not now one cent f j. 3eemcd be that Mr Beattey 
He bought liquor and all hands drank. He * ; s j
did all the buying. j Thjg cVening the Baptist Laymen’s Mis-
wluskey and poor su 1 " _ ,, sion committee of tlie maritime provinces
chins. When his money was all gone the> . *
kicked him out, he told. Asked by Mr. m ™mc 5S°m8’ “T;
Henlerson where the liquor came from he «nH.ggms and Rev. Mr.- Bosworth will
sfiid some, women went out for it and then i
it was resold to him. 1 »... » _

Asked if she had any questions to ask WINTER WHEAT
Hutchins the Sullivan woman merely stated 
that he was “telling lies."

“He came with another woman to the
house, but I never sold him a drop of Omaha. Xeb., March 1—-According to re- 
liquor, because I never do,” she said ve- ports from all sections of the state, winter 
heinently. wheat in Nebraska is ill better condi-

All were remanded to jail. Chief Clark tion than on any previous March 1st lor 
had the women searched by two Salvation many years. The winter,has been open 
Army lassies, but no money was found on and mild, the few cold snaps coming when 
tbem" ’ thé wheat was Covered with snow, which

furnished protection from the cold. In no 
part of the state was the plant injured by 
cold.

Ice is broken on all rivers in the state, 
and every one is rushing- full banked. 
The ground is thoroughly saturated and 
the prospect for winter wheat has never 
been better. ^Nebraska is one of the prin
cipal winter wheat states.

* 4

Dr. G. A. B. Addy Makei 
Important Statement

.
Innisbrack, Austria, March 2—A de

tachment of six officers and twenty-five 
men of the Austrian army was overwhelm
ed by an avalanche nèar Lafrann today. 
Troops have been sent to the scene of the 
disaster. All trains have been stopped at 
Brenner Pass.

New York, Mar. —A despatch to The 
Heraid from Buffalo says: Many Mongol
ian dreams of the United. States have Dr. G. A. B. Addy, sworn, said he was 

called abotit dinner hour on Friday week 
to Simms’ brush factory. He received tfieawakened to «tern reality on the Niagara 

frontier during the lust several years. In
dications seem to point to a revival of the 
old tins activity in Chinese smuggling as 

- a lucrative profession, and to the renewed 
pbpnlarity <>f the border line in the im
mediate vicinity of Buffalo as a scene for 
the operation of the nefarious business.

Wild/ tales are told of midnight trips 
.of the craft of tile professional smuggler. 
Some ate tales that seem anchronisms in 
the twentieth century. It is whispered 

the folk that know the river best.

ess.. xt,

IMURDER CASE TRAVESTIES ON ARRESTED ON A 
NOT- TAKEN UP THE IRISH RACE GRAVE CHARGE

t ' \

Young Calais Man Taken Into 
Custody After Evading flic 
Police for Two Weeks.

QUEEN RESIGNED
TO HER DEAFNESS s: \

Chicago Irish Fellowship Club 
Objects to Association of 

Green Pigs and Baboons 
With St Patrick’s Day

Nothing Was Done This Morn
ing in the Trial of Men 
Charged With thè Murder of 

Paddy Green.

Abandons All the Artificial Aid to 
Improve Hearirigamong

that many Chinamen who have left the 
Canadian shore have never reached the 
United States. The federal authorities 
speak—among themselves—of boats that 
lijive lef(f the western shore of Niagara 
with five or six Chinamen in them, and 
have contained but three innocent white 
fishermen when stopped in midstream by 
the immigration inspectors. Where did 
the Chinamen go? The Niagara tells no 
tales. •

A hail from a government boat in the 
blackness that shroud* the river—a sup
pressed shriek in a foreign tongue apd a 
muttered prayer to a foreign god—a 
gentle splash as a heavy laxly strikes the 
surface of the water—ànxl what three 
minutes before was a pirate smuggling 
craft is now a peaceful fisherman. The 
shriek and splash have been heard many 
times in the course of a' night by govern
ment officiale, but they do not like to tell 
or think about it.

Japanese smuggling is another form of 
the trade that is receiving the attention 
of the inspectors. In order to enter this 
country, a Japanese citizen must hold a 
certificate granted by his government, ac
cording to the terms of a treaty. Only a 
limited number of these certificates are 
issued, however, by the Japanese govern
ment.

Berlin, Mar. 1—Jn the course of the 
British sovereigns’ visit td Berlin, it de
veloped that Queen Alexandra has now 
abandoned all artificial means çf hearing 
with which she has experimented in re
cent years. She informed her German 
friends that she was resigned to catching 
what conversation she could by natural 
means and letting the rest escape her.

It was the ueen’s experience that the 
various mechanical devices recommended 
to her tended rdther to interfere with than 
to improve her hearing. Her Majesty ap
pears almost completlv deaf. At the 
Court ball aud the state banquets at the 
palace it was obvious to all observers 
what efforts were required for the Kaiser, 
Kaiserin, the Grown Prince, and others 
sitting near the Queen to make them
selves understood.

The reports that the Emperor and Em
press or the Crown Prince and Princess 
will be the guests of the King and Queen 
Alexandra at the next yachting regatta at 
Cowes, gives a timeliness to what the Kai
ser recently said to hie English visitors 
apropos of Cowes week. William was 
comparing Cowes with Kiel. “It seems 
to me/ that on one or two occasions that 
I have been at Cowes most of the time 
was spent at tea and flirting. We have 
no such things at Kiel. We take our 
yachting seriously.”

V Calais, Me., March 2—(Special)—Alter 
succeeding in evading the police for two 
weeks, Ben. Smith, aged eighteen, was 
arrested as he was boarding, thé west
bound express at St. Croix Junction on 
Monday- evening, and brought back to 
Calais. Bennie is charged with criiqinal 
assault, hie victim being a Miss McLaugh
lin of Charlotte county, whom he invited 
to a sleigh ride and assaulted upon a lone
ly road. He was released from custody 
on $1,000 bail shortly after his arrest, and 
will be given a preliminary hearing on 
Friday morning.

i
Chicago, Mar. 2—The' Irish Fellowship 

Club .will meet on Saturday to consider 
vigorous protest on the part of members 
against the display in the shops of certain 
St. Patrick's Day emblems, which they 
declare to be "gross travesties upon an 
intelligent and. high strung people.”
James J. Sheehy thus recounts an shop-' 
ping experience of his wife:—

“She was looking for some favors to 
decorate at' table for St. Patrick's ' Day.
She visited a number of shops and was 
shown Teddy bears tied up in green rib
bons, monkey-faced trinkets, and last, 
but not least, a lot of green pigs.

“She asked the clerks what significance 
they attached to these symbols. One^ 
said, "we always associate these things' 
with St. Patrick's Day; don't you”

“Mv wife was very indignant, naturally, !
i0lLmenoab°rèa^ IhyVhe j The Famous Horseinan and Turf

Irish shouldMie represented symbolically Plunger Had 3 Vast Estate
by ri pjg or a baboon with a clay. pipe. *
It is an outrage, and should not be tol
erated.”

Andover, March 2—(Special)—The trial 
of the two Italians. Tony Arosha and 
Leon Seppipil, charged with' the murder 
of Paddy Green, the Montreal peddler, in 
December last, 
cific ' construction line, will be taken up 
at the regular setting of the circuit court, 

this morning. Judge 
Gen-

the Grand Trunk Pa-on

which opened here 
Landrv is presiding, and Solicitor 
eral McLeod will conduct the prosecution. 
The attention of the court was occupied 
with other matters this morning, but the 
muixier case may come up this afternoon.

IN NEBRASKA

“LUCKY” BALDWIN 
LEFT $30,000,000
4 _________

MONCTON LADIES
ARE HERE TO CURL

CUT IN WAGES 
BY STEEL CO.

Two Rinks Arrived This Morning 
and Will Plav the St. Andrew’s 
Ladies This Afternoon

Los Angeles, Cal., March 1—K., J.
(Lucky) Baldwin’, died at his home on 
Baldwin’s ranch, Monday, after "an illness 
of several weeks. He' was 81 years old. ’

Los Angeles, Calif., March 2—“Lucky 
Baldwin's estate is wTortli $30.000,000, ac
cording to a statement by his. manage!, A.

Fredericton, JN. B., March 2—(Special)— H. Unruh. This is the largest estate ever 
Chief Commissioner Slorrissy has award- probated in Southern California, 
ed the contract for rebuilding the Doug- Knowing that there would be an attempt 
las Harbor low water wharf at Grand to break any will that be might make.
Lake to A. G. Gunter and T. J. Gunter. Baldwin had his attorney, Bradner M.

The local government met this morning Lee. draw a document that would be sure 
with all the members present, except Hon. to meet every possible requirement. This 
Mr. McLeod, who is attending court at was
Andover. The business transacted was the old man’s mind was still perfectly clear, 
chiefly of a routine nature. H. P. Robin- Attorney Lee declined to discuss the con- 

and A. R/Slipp appeared before the tents of the will, 
executive and submitted the annual State- He said, however, that the document 
ment of receipts and expenditures of the provides for an equitable division of all 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., as required property. From one who has seen the will 
by law. The government will remain here it. jg said that it allows Mrs. Baldwin 

! several days to consider legislation tp be more than would be hers under a court 
brought down this session. t, division, and provides for all the legal

Emery Sewell, of Gibson, father of Dr. heirs.
Sewell, of St. John, is seriously ill and is Thre is a blanket mortgage against the 
not expected to recover. estate for about .$1,500,00(1 held by the

A young nian named McCorquiudale was Hibernia Savings Bank of San Francisco, 
before the police court this morning. ! This and minor incumbrances are expect- 
cliarged with selling a bottle of liquor on ed to reduce tjie value of the estate to 
the street last Sunday. Upon being able the heirs to about, $28,000,000.
to show that he was commissioned by an- The body of Baldwin will lie in state Queenstown, March 2 — 
other party to make a purchase he was "The Cottage" on the Santa Anita Mauretania iiasscd Daunt* Rock at

Ranch all day today after being' embalm- m., establishing a new record lor the 
I j ed. It will lie sent to San Francisco on eastbound passage from New- York ot 

I Wednesday and tho funeral will take pilace four days, 20 hours and 2 minutes. Her
; in that city on Thursday. Hie final rest- average speed was ko.-8 nautical miles statement showing j. ' .

of' ing place will be in San Francisco at the per hour. . , 2», 1»* >«nived $3,692,920, which was
The Mauretania sailed (from New York distributed as lollows: — 

for Queenstown on February 25, and Works of relief .. „ ... v . .$656,000 
passed the Ambrose Channel Lightship To old persons and invalids .. .. 300,000
at 8.45 a.m. The distance for the long To orphans................................ 400,000
eastbound course is 2,934 miles. The To artisans and small tradesmen . .400.000
beet previous record for the eastbound To Homes of various kinds....  800,00(1
passage was made by the Mauretarfla on To refugees, etc. .. ■■ •• •• y00'®**
her last previous trip, when she covered This leaves about $937,000, which will 
the distance in four days, 20 hours and be absorbed mostly in aiding poor stu- 
27 minutes at an average speed of 25.20 dents. The needs of the distressed popu- 
nautical miles lier hour. Her best day's lation still are appalling, 

for the eastward trip prior to this! —---------- - **r "
A trainload of rattle arrived this mom- voyage was 605 nautical miles, but Ibis1 William Peters. Jr., who. has been

ine over the I. C. R. from Montreal and record was broken in the voyage ended critically ill at his home. King street east,
taken to the west side "for/ship- today, when she covered 607 miles from Us* reported to be somewhat w eaker to-

the C. T. R. steamer Montezuma. Friday noon to Saturday Boor,

>V NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

Ten Percent Reduction Goes 
Into Effect in Big Lacka
wanna Works Today — All 

Employes Affected

CANADIAN FORESTERS AS rived in the city this morning, and will 
plav the ladies’ of the St. Andrew s club 
this afternoon. Fallowing the match the 
visitors will be entertained at the Union

Mrs.

CALLED JUDGE A PIGHOLDERS OF BANK STOCK PROF. GRAHAM BELL’S 
MEN FOR ENGLAND

Chicago. March 2—lodge Brentano will 
hear testimony on Friday in a writ of 
liabeas corpus obtained by Charles S. 
Beattie, an attorney, who had been fined

v v.. I.,,,. i-A—jo, r,d,3i*,lB5Srh4.r;T
more than t,cn per cent in the wag s oi troversy wjtb tbc latter concerning the 
practically every- employee of the Lack*-. f- a Beattie is said to have ap-
wanna Steel Company goes into effect to-j thjs remark t0 U*. court:
day. The Lackawanna is the ^[ge5., I "You are no more fit to try a case on 
dependent concern outside of the that bench than a pdg.” The fine and in-
Plant, and this is the first announcement carceration fol]owed
of a cut in wages from tlm "dependents. „Th<? inf j raise is tw" BRVS Beattie,
since the war ot prices wath the United j ca]|e(] ,hldge RlSce a pig, he had
States Steel Corporation began. 1 lie adjourned court and descended from the 
duction hits the wrages of all cto™es . bench. By that act he had divested him- 
wotkmen and the office force* 1 ' self of all the sacrèdneas that invests the
made with great reluctance by the Lacka-, ^ q{ the He became a pri- '
wanna Company but <oev ' . vate individual and I had as mudi riglit
tirely as a surprise to the employees and tQ ^ hjm a ig aa 
there is no talk of labor troubles at iat toward any other individual who
plant. . deserved it. On. tliik point 1 stand. 1

stand there as firmly as the pyhamids up- 
their foundations.”

J Winnipeg, March 2—(Special)— The 
Annual report of the Northern Crown 
Bank, given .out from the head office, 

that the Canadian Order of For-

Club. The Moncton ladiee 
! G ivan, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Pick, Mrs. 

. ! White, Mrs. Newman. Mi*. Cook, Mrs.
Men Who Have Been Conducting i a4nnddr“”' "who win >-

Aerial Experiments at Baddeck, | pose^them are.^ABSm^o^; 
C. B., Will be in Charge of Ant- I Mrs. il- K. Joncs, Mrs. J. W. Hplly. Mrs.

F. 8. White, Mrs. J. Royden lhomson, 
: and Miss Barnaby.

are:

shows
listers is the heaviest stockholder, with 
$170.000 invested.

'’dividual ^liare is $27,000.

j

rFlie next largest in-

executed several months ago, while

A PREMIUM __ crican Aeroplane *
OIM CHILDRtN New York, March 2—An American aero- j 

plane will be sent to -England in May to

soil

twelve men burned

év GAS EXPLOSION
. Honolulu, Yfareh 2 rhe House "f Rcprc ^ for one Qf tbc two big prizes that1 

sentutives of t e ®rr> 6 _ have been offered for tbc first successful
approved PreSnJealt Rooseyelt s y ews oq flight across the English Clian-
the advanuge p state of>w farnihe», ^ l ^ ^ Qn fhe ew^ ,nachine,
by adopting a i j , which will be modelled somewhat on thethere of six or more children be exempt
from poll tax.

VWilkèsbarre. Pa.. Mar. 2-Twelve men 
were badly burned by an explosion of gas 
today in number 14 cplheiy of the Erie 
Coal Company at Port Blanchard, la., 
near here. It is feared many 
will die from their injuries.

plan of the Silver Dart, the most success
ful aeroplane built % under the auspices of 

| the Aerial Experiment Association, will 
I begin at once, under the supervision of 
Glenn H. Curtis, at liammondsport, N. Y.
The aeroplane will probably be in charge 
of J. A. 1). McCurdy and F. W. Baldwin, j 
two members of the Aerial Experiment As- * 
sociation, and who have been at Bad- | St. St^ffien, X Mai. - v P 
deck, N. S., with Dr. Alexander Graham , After a protracted illness. WJinain o. 
Bell, conducting the recent experiments Macartney passed away this moi ning ••

the home of'his son-in-law, I redcnck L. 
Ham, at the age uf eighty-two yearn and 
seven months. He was l»orn at St. An
drews and had spent hie life in Charlotte 
county, following the occupation of a far
mer and cattle dealer. His wife passed 
away about five years ago. His staving 
children arc Mrs. F. L. Ham. of St. Ste- 
phen: Mre. John R. Campbell, of San 
Diego. California; Mrs. Charles Stewart, 
of Carson City, Nevada: Mrs. Geo. Here
ford, of Hudson. Wisconsin ; Mrs. Her- 

Mrs. R. Bruce

I have to use that

of themFUNERALS i

A NE V RECCRDThe funeral of Miss Bedsie Otty B. 
Steen, took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her father's residence. Chapel 
street. Revs. Neil McLaughlin and L. A. 
McLean officiating. Interment at Church 
of Flngland burying ground.

The funeral of James Logue took place 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from his homo 
at South Bay to St. Roses church. Rev. 
jfcther Collins officiated. Interment at 

ml Cove burial ground.

.1oil

—The steamer 
9 a.

/William J. Macartney RELIEF FOR MESSINA ■)
discharged. Rome, Mar. 2—The international com* 

of the Red Cross has published ftnot tee
A NEW POLICEMANon the ice of the Bras U'Or Lakes- with 

the Silver Dart, and Dr. Bell’s new Tetra
hedral kite.

i*Joseph Ja-onard Jones is the name .,
the man who fills the position on the, side of bis first wife, 
police force made vacant by the resigns-j 
tion of Matthew T. Cavanaugh. The 
new member of the force was sworn in;
this morning, and goes oil duty tonight, I Montreal. March, 2.—(Special)—Stocks were 

i' Brussel* street heat with quiet today and mostly steady. Montrealgoing on It he Brussels street neat wire £ower wblch raliled from the recent weak-
patrolman Janie* Rose, ratrolman Jones ne69 to yesterday wont back to 111%.
i« of fine phvfiique. and though only Toronto Railway rose from 121 to 122M». 
og i\. ;u s ffyat il mrhp-5 in Other features were Dominion Steel 31Vb,24 years old, he is o loet U menés m Domlnloh gtcel preferred. 10414. Bonds 8R^.
height and weighs -08 pounds. He is a Rio Lake of the Woods 102, Scotia 57%, 
native of this city, and hits grandfather Twin City 107, Asbestos 88. 

time chief of i>olicc of Vort-

The fourth annual meeting of the Cana
dian Bible Society will be Zeldin St. John 
on Wednesday and Thursday, March 17 
and 18. The business sessions will be 
held in the parlors of Centenary church, 
and leading clergymen and laymen from 
all parts of the dominion and Newfound- 
laud will he in attendance.

MONTREAL STOCKS
:PENSIONS FOR NURSES

Waehington. D. C., March 1—The nen- 
e passed a bill today pensioning at the 
ite of $12 a month volunteer army nurses 

the Civil War. Î
..f

I reef, was before Judge Ritchie tin tuinorrow morn- terian church and a prominent Orange-
■ on,ing. Hr. pleaded ignorance of the law mal agent.■ J“ 'j™" ' u. ,lte„d m*„ .„,d « ill be hurled by that body I Harold Ji. Robinson returned to the ;

"aS 6lrUt'k’ bUl ^ ’ 'wedueXj-ain'moon. un Ihg Boston train today.

I
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ment on day.
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